
 

 

 

Northwest 

Community Policing Council 

Zoom Meeting: November 18, 2020 

MINUTES- Final 

CPC Present: Jill Greene, Tom Borst, Eric Jackson, Jeff Miller, Gionne Ralph  

Approximately 41 members of the public attended 

1. Call to order 6:08 pm 

2. APD updates 

Lt Sanchez spoke on how they have a holiday tact plan for Black Friday 

- Slow reduction to auto burglaries due to the cold weather 

- Working with auto theft, bait vehicles around NW command and have set some up at the 

apartment complexes and hoping that will help out.  

Det. Alex Rahimi – Recruitment 

- Recruitment has been using social media during Covid to get people interested. They 

have done a couple of facebook live events and have even partnered with work force 

connection.  

- The next class in March will be the largest one so far.  

Deputy Chief Griego spoke to the community to give an update on where they are at on the 

crime stats. They have been working on making sure that what is being posted is accurate and to 

also let the public know that what they commanders give out in meetings are calls for service and 

not statistics. Crime data will be put on the area command website soon for everyone to access, 

APD want to make sure they are complying and being transparent.  

3. Presentation: 

- APD Commander Sanchez and Sarah Masek have been working on an app called 75-1 

app, it is still in the beginning stages. However, what this will do is, it will help track 

outreach and follow up from community outreach concerns. 

 

4. Old business 



 

 

- NW is always looking for more CPC member and are looking at applicants.  

- Process of hiring a new CPC Liaison in the next coming months 

- Next meeting may be in December or in January will put out a notice 

 

5. Adjourned at 7:45 pm 

 

To hear more in detail of this app and what was discussed, you may do so by clicking on this 

link:https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/2aSEpADQd2Q5Y8QAOxT6NX0C_7WVtB1oDNp35H

rwJpS9UweYUDSdW2aBfx8fcue.fthA6jC-Hx44OHLp?startTime=1605747072000  
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